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I"" 1 "« 111 ".!! The research program under contract is directed tovard determining the feasibility of an integrated optical teclmology in the infrared based upon IV-VI thin-filjns such as PbTe and PbSe grcvm on fluorite-structure substrates. The primary emphasis in the first quarter was the development of a theoretical understanding of waveguiding in a very high index film on a low index substrate and the application of this theory to thin-film injection lasers.
In the second quc rtcr to be reviewed here the radiation inputcoupler for the thin-film wavegvide has been studied and fabricated. In keeping with the thin-fiLn planar geometry a grating coupler has been used.
The efficiency of the coupler has been measured by coaling radiation into substrate modes, thereby minimizing the effect of thin-film absorption on the signal. Experiments were performed at room and liquid nitrogen temperatures to observe waveguiding in PbTe epitaxial films.
Two experimental configurations were developed. In one case the wave reflected off the end of the film is coupled out via the input grating. In the other set-up light radiating from the end of the waveguide w*s collected with a lens and focused on a detector. From an estimate of the coupling efficiency of the grating the-loss in the film must not exceed much more than 10 cm" 1 or hy dB/cm in order for the signal to be distinct from light scatter noise outside and off the surface of the film.
To date no signals have been observed which can be distinctly correlated -■ nrnwamMMV-'w»-»'^" ii i iimim*w-mm^miimmmmm*mmrm*~' i ■■ ■■ ■-'■' i I'.ü ■m HITO-I I 11. np.i.n i w^mmm-m^miw^mmnimmmmummm
vith waveg-aide uicdes in thc?e Tuaterials. Tnis, negative reüult suggests that the loiMI in these films are ■noBalou»ly Jargr; at liquid nitrogen temperatures.
In this next quarter nieasurements will be made of the infrared optical absorption to test this hypothesis. The effect of film grovtn and port-growth heat treatment procedures on the absorption will be studied in efforts to reduce losses. The feasibility of integrating an input coupler---aveguide system with a detector will be examined as an alternative configuration to study waveguiding.
The study of PbTe diode laser sources has been extended to characterize the tunability of ther^e doviCM« A number of ciode lasers were fabricated to test reproducibility of the threshold conditions. Work will be continuing on larer scarce development in the direction of a distributed feedback laser necessary for a planar integrated local oscillator in a heterodyne receiver system.
Coupling between external ra'iiation sources and thin-films eta be attained using prism, end-fire and grating devices. The choice of input coupler in the present study is dictated partly by the properties of the film and by a desire to maintain a plane.r thin-film configuration. In order to couple radiation into a film using a prism, the coupler must have a refractive index comparable to or greater than that of the film, which is roughly 6. There are no materials available with the size and quality that could serve a-an input coupler for low-order, low-loss waveguide modes.
Since the refrac'-' -e inaex of PbTe is so high the taper on an end-fire coupler would have to be very steep so that reflection in the taper would be at the critical angle. The control of the taper would be very difficult, and the effective length of the coupler would be small.
The grating coupler, however, offers advantages: reasonably good ,. . where a is the grating spacing, \ the free-space wavelength, q the diffraction order integer, and S is the angle of incidence (see Fig. 1 ,.
The discrete waveguide propagation w ors, 3, are determined by solving the boundary value problem of the dielectric thin film on a substrate. The mode properties of these films have been discussed previously by two of the authors.
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For a properly chosen grating spacing, a, there is an angle 6 where the projection of the radiation on the plane of the film is phase matched with an allowed waveguide mode.
The intensity of the mode coupled wave found from theoretical analysis is dependent on the depth and shape of the grooves and the refractive index of the grating material. It is clear from arguments by The depth of tne groove, mu.t be large ^nougl. ft» a rea.onal.Oe efficiency, but not too deep as Lo exce^ively load the waveguide resulting in a poor matching with the uncorrugated regions.
Phase Gratinr Fabrication
The fihnr used in the waveguide studies are 6-? ym thick high quality epitaxial PbTe fiLns prepared on BaF, substrate, ucing techniques ■■ '"'vmmmmnm
The primary source of noise is duo to scattered and reflected light from inside the dewar and from the germanium beam splitter. The noise level was measured to be at 50 dB down from the specular reflected power level off the sample at normal incidence. When the experiment is carried out at room temperature with the sample removed from the dewar the noise level is reduced to '(0 dB down from the specular reflected power.
However, bulk free-carrier absorption losses are excessive at room temperature necessitating the low temperature experiments.
In this experimental configuration the radiation is coupled in, reflected off the end, and coupled out using the same grating. Thu.-., there will be an in-coupling and an out-coupling mode conversion loss. The using the same values for a.
The free-carrier absorption in PbTe from intraband electronelectron scattering can be calculated using the classical expression 
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